SCOPE AND CONTEXT
Neighbourhoods are the place where people live, exchange
and build their own community. In the era of globalization and
metropolisation, cities are becoming more and more like
archipelagos of disconnected islands promoting exclusion
and segregation. Therefore, neighbourhoods sometimes do
not seem anymore to be able to welcome populations in a
high quality of life allowing their inhabitants to enjoy what
offers the district but also the rest of the metropolitan area.
Today's urban development requires an understanding of the
new factors that are shaping the socio-spatial aspects of
cities and the institutional structures that manage them.
Future urban development needs to take place within an
understanding of the factors that are shaping the socio-spatial
aspects of cities and the institutional structures that attempt
to manage them.

Mobility should indeed promote social mobility and
better access to employment, education and leisure.
What kind of innovation could help to promote local mobility
(social and spatial), within neighbourhoods?
How to enhance the quality of the service in isolated
districts?

The growth of the aging population gives a new
perspective to territory development.
How to renew old neighbourhoods maintaining the local
population in situ?
How to promote accessibility to this population?

How to promote a cohesive and inclusive city,
open for everyone?
Enforcing the urban regeneration and providing
enhanced mobility for people within a metropolitan
area should be part of an integrated approach
of territory development.
What kind of urban regeneration and what kind of
mobility?
Should we focus on a metropolitan scale and
infrastructures? What kind of policy would connect
different town centralities?
Urban regeneration have to be understood like a vast and
integrated concept, which focuses on building regeneration, in
the modernization and redevelopment of equipments,
infrastructures, public space, and improving the environmental
sustainability, mobility and accessibility, promoting the
economical and social dynamics. Urban regeneration, by the
coordination and integration of public and private stakeholders,
have to reach effective, balanced and coherent solutions
between following urban dimensions: functional, economical,
social, cultural and environmental.

FORMAT
The roundtable's aim is to illustrate how innovative
planning and mobility can help policy makers to
respond effectively to intensification and cohesion
strategies, and to inspire the various urban
stakeholders to strive for an imaginative, ambitious
approach to future policy development, area
frameworks and individual projects.
The international roundtable on centralities will
address these issues sharing experiences of
Portugal and of the rest of the world.
Speakers from Guimarães (Portugal), Malmö
(Sweden), London (U.K.), Turin (Italy), Geneva
(Switzerland), Burgos (Spain), Rotterdam
(Netherlands), Val d’Oise and Reunion Island
(France) will present their urban cases
and contribute to the debate.

PROGRAMME
Sunday, 8 May

14h00: Arrival of participants
14h30: City Tour
(Departure from Oceanário de Lisboa)
18h00: Welcome drink
(Casa do Leão in São Jorge castle)
Monday, 9 May
9h00: Registration and welcome
9h30-11h00: Official opening: INTA, Parque EXPO
and Lisbon Municipality
11h30-13h30: Session I:
New social dynamics in neighbourhoods
and centralities
11h30-12h15: Social dynamics in peripheral neighbourhoods: trends and policy,Val d’Oise (France)
12h15-13h00: Urban regeneration, participatory
process and local social dynamics,
Turin (Italy)
13h00-13h30: Debate
14h30-18h00: Session II:
Innovative urban regeneration
14h30-15h15: Qualification of public space
and urban regeneration,
Guimarães (Portugal)
15h15-16h00: Transforming Malmö, towards urban
eco efficiency, Malmo (Suécia)
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16h30-17h15: Three themes for urban revival and
community cohesion: connections,
cooperation, capital, Belfast (UK)
17h15-18h00: Debate
18h30: Conclusions of the day

Tuesday, 10 May
9h30-13h00: Session III:
New mobility for local development policy
9h30-10h15: Mobility policy in urban regeneration,
Burgos (Spain)
10h15-11h00: Pedestrian accessibility plan
and age mixing,
Geneva (Switzerland)
11h30-12h15: System of mobility: social and economic
factors, Reunion Island (France)
12h15-13h00: Debate
14h00-14h45: Session IV:
Social dynamics and participatory process
From making a city to being a city,
Rotterdam (Netherlands)
14h45-16h00: Conclusions of the roundtable
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